
BIG MOTOR TRAIN
OFF TOMORROW

Transcontinental Run Will
Demonstrate Need of

Better Roads.
Starting tomorrow the heaviest

transport train fy put together by
the United States army will begin a
transcontinental run for San Fran-
etoco. The train departs from the
White House and will follow the Lin¬
coln Highway. Every branch of the
motor service will be represented bo
'the folks back home" can see Just
how the army got the men. the food
and the ammunition to the front
"oTer there." Not only will this be
demonstrated, but the value of good
roads to the country also will be
shown.
With this in view a call Is issued by

Charles Lathrop Pack, president of
tht? American Forestry Association, to
the motor world to co-operate with
the people of the country, to help
beautify the good roads for whlcn
million* have been voted. Mr. Pack
urges the planting of memorial trees
.fcmg these highways.

..Call them Roads of Remembrance."
Mr. Pack says, "for no finer memorial

can be er«ct«l In honor of the men
who fought for world freedom."

tieed Wwk la Fraace.
In France they set a fine example

to the United States. Pour great
mountain roads are to be relaid and
rebuilt In the upper Voages, leading
from France to Alsace. The commis¬
sion des routes of the district of

j Vosges is looking to the near future
when tourists will pass that way.
Largely the roads existed as strategic
military mountain roads and the pres¬
ent effort Is in line with making them
available for pleasure automobiles.
Secretary of War Baker has ordered

returned from Prance a large quv?-
tity of engineering equipment to "be]
distributed to the States for use in
the construction and maintenance of
Federal-aid highways. The equip-
ment will be distributed without
charge. The equipment includes about
1.500 caterpillar tractors, about 400
road rollers, steam and gas driven,
and a large number of concrete mix¬
ers. road graders, elevating graders,
rock crushers, industrial locomotives,
industrial railway track, dump caxs.
steam shovels, hoisting engines,
electric motors and quantities of small
equipment.

Shows Good Roads Heed.
"This demonstration tomorrow,"

says Mr. Pack, "will show the need
of good roads. With this inspiring
lesson before us let us plan now to
make the roads to be built "Roads of
Remembrance." Why not let the
people have a part in road building
in addition to putting up the money?
The forests of France held back the
Hun until the Am^ican Doughboy

OUTDOOR COMFORT
Travel the way you want to and

stop when and where you like.
Carried on the running-board. Bed,
tent and blankets fold into a roll
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could get up there. The American
Forestry Association has called upon
the people to provide money for
American tree seeds to help it in its
plans of reforesting those battle
areas now in ruins. In many placts
the roads went with the forests and
much is to be done. France stands
as a great object lesson to the cfvil-
ised world. What flner memorial of
the great war than to give France
back her forests?

"With France as an object lesson.
what will the people of the United
States to do now that they have ths
great object lesson and a gigantic!
road building program before them?j
A golden opportunity confronts the!
automobile men. the women's clubs,
and patriotic organisations of the
land if they will get together in
each county. Build uhes« Roads of
Remembrance right now. and in
honor of the heroes of the great war
for civilisation, for the greatest bur¬
den that roads bear is not the motor
truck, not the farmer going to town
with his wheat crop, but the big bur¬
den is the dragging feet of the chil¬
dren trying to get to school.indeed,
the burden of the roads is civiliza¬
tion itself. If they carry that bflr-
den well, all is wel with the coun¬

try.
Te Kreet Memorial.

"We are going to erect many me¬
morials. Let us plan in time to give
the memorial building proper setting
with the approach of a 'Road of Re¬
membrance' in mind. This would mean,
in time, a memorial highway across
the United States.
"Vimy Ridge is to be a vast me¬

morial park to the Canadian soldiers,
Pitted as it is with shell boles and
craters made by mine.*, it can never
be turned again into agricultural land;
and so the Canadian will plant on it
the maples of Canada. It has been
suggested that in the same way the
Argonne be made an American park,
a shrine hallowed by the blood of;
American soldierc. A plan is now be¬
ing urged for 'Roads of Remembrance*
in France which utll lead from one
famous battle ground to another. 'The
great army that died must ever be
kept in remembrance," Clemenceau
has said.

"Good roads and tree planting go
hand in hand, and trees are being
planted along highways in many parts
of the country- Different species of
trees are to be planted along the va¬
rious roads of Michigan, for which
$600,000 has been voted, according to
W. S. Linton, of the State Tax Com¬
mission, and a member of the State
Good Roads Association. Along the
highway from Chicago to Sag naw
walnut trees are to be planted, and
this will be called the Victory High¬
way. The people along the route have
promised to Improve their property
and also beautify it. This is a good
illustration of the way In which tree
planting leads to other civic improve¬
ments.
"The State of Maryland Is one of

the first to get its highway program
under way. The National Defense
Highway between Bladensburg and
Annapolis will be a memorial to the
Maryland soldiers in the great war
for civilization. The Oregon Federa¬
tion of Women's Clubs are back of a
plan for a Roosevelt road. In New
York a bill has been introduced to
create a State commission to prepare
plans for y Roosevelt Memorial Trunk
Highway from Montauk Point to Buf¬
falo. The fcity of Buffalo is now con¬

sidering a memorial bridge to link
Canada and the United States. The
State of Indiana plans a memorial
grove for every county. In Louisiana
trees have been planted alone the
highway that leads from New Orleans
to Winnipeg.
"The people of the * nited States

will spend a little more than $500,000,-
000 for road building, and every dollar
of this will be reflected in the profits
of the users of these roads.
"Let us build roads of remembrance

and. when these are finished with
their beautiful bridges and the proper
setting of memorial trees, then place
the monuments at the intersections
and along the roads. Millions are to
be spent on roads. eLt them be spent
wisely. In roads of remembrance we
have the opportunity to make our
country the most beautiful in the
world. While serving the great needs
of commerce, now enlarging before us,
these roads will indeed become the
friend of man."

Ste«l Tire* for Track*.
Kngineers all over the world have

trier! constantly to evolve some prac-
tical truck tire that would take ,ihe
place in an effective way of the ex¬
pensive giant pneumatic or solid rub-
ber tire, and the fact that the Ger-
mans, under the stress of war-time
need, were the first to evolve what the
few engineers who have seen it pro-
nounce as a worth-while steel tire sub¬
stitute for rubber not only proves that
"necessity Is the mother of Invention."
but, according to members of the S. A.
"E.. marks what may be a most import -

ant step toward still further economies
in the transportation costs brought
about by the motor truck.

MOTOR AND GAS
MAGNATES MEET
Chiefs of Two Industries

Hold First Conference
In New York.

Never since the organisation of the
automobile industry has there been
until within the last few days any
definite attempt at co-operation be-
tween the manufacturers of autorao-
biles and the producers of gasoline.
The recent formation of the American
Petroleum Institute furnished the first
opportunity. Discussions between rep¬
resentatives ot that organization and
the National Automobile Chamber of
Commerce led to a meeting in New
York recently at which there were

present, representing the gasoline in-
terests. T. A. O'Donnell. president of
the American Petroleum Institute; K.
I* Welch, secretary; C. C. Smith, as¬
sistant secretary; H. L. Doherty. of
the Cities Service Co.; Dr. W. M. Bur-
ton. president of the Standard Oil Co.
of Indiana; W. H. Isen. vice president
of the Sinclair Oil Co.; W. p. Teagle,
president of the Standard Oil Co.. or
New Jersey, and M. A. Robinson, ot
the Riverside Oil Co.
Representatives in the automobile

industry present were Col. Charles
Clifton, president of the N. A. C. C.,
and president of the Pierce-Arrow
Motor Car Co.; H. H. Rice, treasurer
of the association and of the General
Motors Corporation; J. Walter Drake,
president of the Hupp Motor Car Co.;
David Fenner, general manager of the
International Motors Co.; Alfred
Reeves, general manager of the N. A.
C. C.; H. L. Horning, president of the
Waukesha Motors Works, represent-
ing the Society of Automobile En¬
gineers. and the Motor and Accessory
Manufacturers' Association, and S. A.
Miles.
The immediate object of the meet-

ing was merely the formation of an

acquaintance between the two groups,
in the expectation that more formal
results would follow. Mutual prob-
lems were discussed, however, and it
was decided to form a conference
committee of five members from each
side, each with power to appoint such
subcommittees as may later be found
desirable. The opinion was freely ex-
pressed that as a result of this meet¬
ing understandings will be reached
which will have a definitely beneficial
effect on each of the industries.

HALF OF YEAR S CARS
WILL GO OVERSEAS

"It is estimated that 50 per cent
of this year's production of motor
trucks will he purchased by farmers."
says W. I*. Kissel, secretary and
tieasurer of the Kissel Motor Car
Company.
"Of the motor trucks produced in

191S the farmers bought .*>4 per cent,
while 27 per cent were shipped over¬
seas. This left only 29 per cent for
commercial use. Thus it can bo seen
that with the record amount of build¬
ing, manufacturing and acreage plant-
ing now under way, and which will
increase during the next two years

iat least, the demand for motor trucks
may soon reach that point where de¬
liveries are as hard to get as pas¬
senger cars are now.**

NEW CLEVELAND SIX
SHOWN HERE IN JULY

Cleveland Six. the new light car.
will bo shown some time In July by
the Warrington Motor Company,
Fourteenth and S streets northwest.
This car will be a surprise on Motor
Row.

Briscoe 5,000 Behind.
Jackson, Mich.. June IS..The Briscoe

Motor Corporation will build plant ad-
ditions which will permit triple pro-
duction- The present output of the
plant is seventy tars daily but with
the additional floor space, the capacity
will be increased to 2o0 cars, i on-
struction work will start at once and
the additional units will be ready for
production in about seven months,
Meanwhile every efTort will he made
to double within the next few weeks.
1 he company is now 5,000 orders ahead
of production and is putting night
shifts at work in an effort to increase
Its output. The company has l,:wt
persons on the payroll. 300 of whom
are women. The company is propos¬
ing to go after the truck business and
is now getting production on a lV6-tor
truck.

Autos Boost Value
Of Realty, Says Frey

"In and around all communities on
motor truck routes It is notlcaable that
all roads have been improved to en¬

able motor trucks to maintain con¬
sistent speed as well as to decresse
depreciation." says O. C. Frey, of the
Kissel Motor Car Company. Thus
the motor truck not only makes com¬
munities Independent of any one par¬
ticular line of transportation, but
serves the interests of that communi¬
ty efficiently and economically.
"These improved roads increase

realty values along- the routes, creat¬
ing a higher standard of publh. im¬
provement and fanning into life a

community pride that is reflected in
the prosperity of that communty."

BEGINS WORK ON
TRANSIT SURVEY

I v

|Capt. Stevens Assigned to
Gather Data on Railway
And Waterway Rates.

Compilation of statistical data de-
signed to show railway, waterway
and highway rates in detail has been

| undertaken by the Council of National
Defense through its highways trans-
port committee. At the request of
officials of the council, Capt. A. G.
Stevens, finance division of the War

t Department, has been assigned to fhe
work.

j Capt. Stevens was engaged in rail¬
road tariff compilation for a number
of years before entering the govern¬
ment service. During the perisd of
(America's participation in the war
ho was in chsrge of the section whiofn
Issued vouchers on ail ra:lroad freight
charges.
The rate surVey is planned as one

of the features of the post-war pro¬
gram. as investigations made have
developed a surprising lack of defi¬
nite information regarding highway
transportation operating costs. Thus
far little or no effort has been made
to classify highway freight, while the
range of charges even between units
'operating in the same districts has
l»een remarkably wide, indicating an
Inexact knowledge of operating costs
upon the part of the haulers.
Eventually it is believed the sum of

jthe statistics obtained by the govern¬
ment will serve as a foundation on
which rates may be equitably built
'with due regard for limiting condl-
tions.
Incidentally the comparative data

received from rail and waterway
sources will serve to indicate the eco-
nomic spheres in which each unit of
'transportation may serve its fullest
purpose, although it is, of course, rec-
ognised that the element of special
service mav always enter into any
local situation.

Chandler to Hi?e New Home.
In a deal involving more than 11.-

10(10.0(50. the Hulett Motor Car Oom-
pany. Inc., distributor of the Chand-
ler Six. has purchased the six-story
building on Broadway at Sixty-second
street. New York, the present Chanrt-
ler headquarters, and will make »t one
of the most complete establishments
for the merchandising of automobiles
to be found anywhere. More than
100.000 square feet of floor space will
be used for Chandler sales and ser¬
vice.

WANTS TO CURB !
AUTO THIEVES1

Writer Suggests Federal'
Law with Sharp Teeth to

Eliminate Nuisance.
Cyril Arthur Player, editorial'

writer on the Detroit NeWs. former-
ly automobile editor of the Seattle
Post Intelligencer. propones a. Fed-
oral law that would protect the]
motor car or truck owner from this
co Ior -a 1 evil against society motor;
car thievery. He sulcata a Fed-:
f-ral statute which would compel the
registration of motor vehicles, pas-

[ sender cars and trucks with the
[ Federal marshal, attorney or other
I official who deals in th* enforce-\| ment of Federal laws. Mr. Player'
would have the manufacturer cast
'numbers on his various units. It!
would be an offense under Federal}
law to steal a car or truck; to try;
and efface or disguise such numbers;]
no car could ho sold without It
was accompanied by a Federal cer- jjtiflcate of registration, which would
be in effect the rr«?f>tration of a
bill of sale with the Federal gov-!
eminent.
Something must be done to halt or

stop the theft of motor cars. It is
costing millions of dollars and a large!
number of men to trace stolen motors
vehicles. It increases the first cost J
:and Increases the yearly maintenance
post of motor cars. Insurance prem-
iums have been placed at excessive
figures because of such stealing and
the future indicate.-* that unless
some protective measure with teeth
in dt appears they will still furthers
increase. Motor oar thieves are oc- j
cupying too murh time and causing)
too much worry for police depart- {
ments. It is teaching crime, because;
it has been an easy matter to steal j
and dispose of a motor car with pun- I
ishment prospects light even in ex- jtreme cases.
Mvor 5,<¥»0 letters are leaving Detrort jaddressed to the automobile dealers

throughout the country urging that
they exert thfir influence for the
enactment of juch Federal legislation.
They are urged take it up with their
local dealers' orir*«nidations, with the
National Automobile Dealers' Aseocia-

jtlen and their Congressman.
There ji^crns to be no doubt but

what the mowrwnt one* started and
then backed by s<.me strong organi-
z.'tion in the automobile indurtrv will
result in Federal legislation being
eracted. Th^ industry itself ran spell
the doom of the motor car thief.

UP TO THE DRIVER
Life of Motor Truck Depends on

Him. Declares Signal Officer.
S. Drutsch. of the Signal Motor

Truck Company, gives some valu-
ahlo hints to users of motor trucks,
The life of the motor truck de-
p« nds primarily, of course, on the

{sturdiness of its construction and
the strength of its component parts,
Put taking it for granted that you
have purchased a good truck, the
'life of your truck now rests largely
with your driver.

"If the driver takes an interest
in tht truck, keeps it in good condi¬
tion and does not let it get out of
repair.does not overload it, the
truck will give long and faithful

.service. /

'.But. r»n the other hand, if the
j driver takes no interest in th« truck

or Iti condition.drivea It carelessly Sfrnil truck*, hare instituted .«
.overloads It.races the motor ana, bonus cystera by which
clashes the rears, the truck will' results hsve been sccompMShsd. »

life will be maurlally] - under this aystom/ the #rlvt
who gets the roost s» rvlce out of hlashortened.

"So the truck owner should pay truck with the least
ss much attention to the driver of rrinc a definite period of time, re-
his truck a* to his inveatlratton celves a bonus. It makes a rood
and his choice of trucks. driver out of a poor out and makea

"Several firms who own fleets of a Rood driver even more careful."

A NEW TIRE
At One-Third the Cost

WE BUILD YOU
ANEW TREAD

Thai Will Giye Your Tire Another 3 to 5 Tbowand Mile*

CALL US UP ABOUT
THAT OLD TIRE

We Will Come and Get It and Retain It Like New
. at a Small Cost.

SPEEDWAY TIRE RE-TREADING CO.
1109 NINTH STREET N. W.

We Do Expert Tire and Tube Repairing

At

When You
Buy.
.that car this spring, be sure

to get it from a reliable firm.
Snellings has maintained for a

long, long time a reputation for
handling only

Reliable Used Cars
A 60-Day Guarantee with All Cart Purchased.

It's a great satisfaction to be able to run your car for an

indefinite period without the annoyance of constant minor repairs.
^ou can only gain this satisfaction by purchasing your car

from a firm which makes a specialty of putting used cars in as

near perfect condition as possible.
This is our work, ar.d we pride ourselves on the fact that

all our former customers are our present friends.

Snellings
The House of Reliability

1825 14th St. N. W.

Twenty-Seven Reasons Why We Recommend

THE DIXIE FL YER

TOURING CAR
Delivered $1,465 ROADSTER

Delivered
IMPROVEMENTS

1. More efficient motor, 40 horsepower at maximum
speed.

2. Vibration eliminated at all driving speeds.
3. Force feed high pressure motor lubrication.
4. Hot-spot manifold and hot-air vacuum jacket.
5. Variable temperature control of carburetcd mix¬

ture, operated from instrument board.
6. Fan driven from generator shaft instead of cam

ihaft. Eliminates gear ncise at low speecft.
7. Igniter and coil located at rear of motor. Shortens

wiring and keeps parts dry.
ii Universal joint of xextra capacity to handle in¬

creased horsepower.
9. Power plant bolted direct to frame without use of

brackets.
10. Three-point support with adjustable frcni con¬

nection.
11. Special drop forged brake and clutch pedals in¬

stead of castings.
12. Bower roDer bearings in all wheels.two in each hub.
13. Brown-Lipe-Chapin nickel steel driving gean,.

14. Oil cups instead of grease cups.
15. Bevel plate glass in back curtains instead of cel¬

luloid.
16. Wide opening doors of large size closing to the rev.
17. Seats deeper and wider.
18. Linoleum-covered, metal-bound floor boards instead

of rubber matting.
19. One hundred per cent greater capacity cellular radi¬

ator, core mounted on springs with independent
radiator hell.

20. Additional equipment.Clock, motometer and am¬
meter instead of battery indicator.

21. Curtains open with all doors.
22. Oil cups on all spring links and steering connec¬

tions. «

23. Longer frame and lower spring suspension at rear.
24. Simple tire '.arners- interchangeable with roidiier

and touring car.

25. High-grade foil Turkish plait upholstering.
26. Larger fan.ball bearing.
27. Generator provided with fuse in field circuit to pre¬

vent damage to electrical equipment

FOWKES MOTOR CO. J2[it


